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with reading comes solely from the
fMtthaMn school he has been tau¬
ght guessing instead of reading.
Flesch told parents that home in-

I- tL l«Ma â-j«rucrtT»TT 19 mr nrosr spi'eu) anu

efficient method of teaching there
is." Tlaae who used his do-it-at
haft* paocodures wee* told' that
M . this-is certain te week. Con¬
vince (year child) that as soon as
he- has taken this medicine, he will
be cured."
Imagine, the alacrity with which,

the natiaafs physicians and federal
authorities would move were cotn-
parable claims made for homr
medical treatment.

Is- it likely thai a parent will mm-
oaed where the teacher has been «n-
supcessMr Psychiatrist Hyman S.
Ilppman says:
"fc general, parents are not eh

feetive- in totsrinr then- children in
rending. They are usually impatient

jimmWHH' CBFflVW cirWI anu BnilOjcu
whew the chad repeats a mtsMte-
which has just been corrected.
Much of this irritation results from
their ansiety about the chfldt abil¬
ity te learn."
ndi-page advertisements with

king-size claims urge parents te buy
teaching machines for hems use-.
One company informs parents,
"N*w yew can help your son or dau¬
ghter achieve better grades . . gul-
cUjr. easily, just like playing a
gams." A phots of four teen-agers
fairly bursting out of their seels
and waving their hands in what ap¬
pears te be a classroom enMeens
this pitch.
Lest parents doubt any child's

capacity to profit from this "auto¬
mated, programed device for self-
test and review," they are amused
that "each review test is scienUft-
caUy planned ta assist every child-
te raise his marks regardtess of
his present level in his clam." All
this for less then »1M>. including the
choice of three complete review «s-
urses "absolutely free."
Educators tell us. however, that

in most cases, after the novelty
wears off. teaching machines am no
better for many kinds of instruction
than well-written books.
The value of teaching machines

and programed learning can easi¬
ly be oversold. A welcome initial
step m teteeniiag. and gnttteg par-
sun ia- publication of a book, Par¬
esis' Guide to Teaching Machines
ante Programed Instruction, width
advises that befoae purchasing' a

taackingMmafhine for heme tin par-
cap commit with tte*r chiNTs teach¬
er or guidance counselor He. "is m
tlK'hfedt pkskift) to knogr whether
the particular-program yeu are in¬
terested in may help your young¬
ster.'.'
The- publisher of this book is a

nonprofit, educational. organization
calfcathe Center for Programed In.
struction, Inc.. at 365 West Endt
Ave., New York 24. N. Y. The Cen,
tor. is-partigto supported-by the
Ford Foundation:
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Aria® & Skine
The Intermediate G. A.'s of Dob-

son Chapel Baptist Church met
Tuesday afternoon in the home of
thejs counsefot, Km. Janet Rng|s-
ter.
The meeting began with an open¬

ing- prayer, afterwards the study
course was held. Following the stu¬
dy course, business waa diaeueaadj

To. make the G. A.'s more.ot. a

challenge, the group is beginning a
Point System in which a. Miss G.
A. of-the Month is-elected. Refresh¬
ments ware enjoyed by those pre¬
sent: Judy Brown* Sophia Bland,
Nhacjr Rause, Judy Chambers and
Janice Chambers.
Reporter - Janice Chambers
% am ¦j 'fi m u "jm ., |i I

BALE FACTS
OF Merest

BY: Ella V. Prfdge
"Matthew:: Salvation For The Out-
caat"
Matthew 9:» "And as Jesua pas.

set forth: from theme, he saw a

math named Matthew, sitting at the
receipt of custom; and he sayeth <

unto him. Follow me. And he arose <

and followed him.' I
"Matthew the tax collector" -The I

writer of the first Gospel included I
this descriptive term after his own *

name. "In all this werld. it is not t
what we take up but what we give
up, that makes us rich," Henry t
Ward Beecher wrote a hundred 1
years ago. When a tax collector na- i
raed Matthew gave up a lucrative j
posttiea to follow Jesue. Matthew's l
name was Levi, and his. name was t
changed to Matthew (gift of God) i
when he became a disciple of Jes- j
us. Though a Jew, ha was a publi¬
can . a tax collector of Capernaum, j
and his business was to collect tax- t
es from the fisherman who brought f
fish to Capernaum, and possibly
from the traveling merchants of (
Damascus who passed through the t
city. ,
There were two counts against tax j

collectors, according to the Jews, ,
They were working far Romans - ,
hated masters.of Palestine, so they ,

were traitors. They were unjust \
Usually tax collecting was "fame ,
ed out", the Collector held respon- ,
sibte far a stated sum and permit
ted to keep afi be could collect a-
bove that sum. Only greed would
lead a Jew to become a publican,
the usual run of collectors were

crooked and cruel.
Converted Matthew had talent to

consecrate abilities necessary. He
could write, he know the Old Testa¬
ment history. All that Mdtthew was

that day, when Jesus called him
from Ms collection booth held, for
consecration service. His Gospel a-

looe would justify his call. He could
introduce his friends to Jesus.
Through Matthew, Jesus would be

known as "Friend of publican and
sinners."

/

causing no trouble, is to forestall
the possibility that the stone will
later lodge in the bile duct.
Jaundice, in fact, is not always

easy to trace to its cause. Self-diag¬
nosis can be exceedingly dangerous
and a physician should be consulted
promptly. Your-physician will want
to know whether jaundice has oc¬

curred before, whether there has
been a recent blood transfusion.
He probably will want to make tests
on blood and urine.

Jaundice is an ancient condition
which must be treated with the re¬

spect it deserves to avoid very ser¬

ious results.

Need stationery, envelopes.

business porms printed? con¬

tact OUPUN-TIMES job prin

tins department.
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The American MWferf AmmitAon
'WUmmr yellow Jaundicef'*

c nH^«d the whites of the eyes
f. yellowish hue.

HgktBlafui know that jaundice is
a symptom of

gil^Hb^^m^pnditioii ft- sfcWela

body and is^lttcu-
(Way quantities^ia tke

Hn^i a product of: sod
HHMP cells convert the

which idesfefptsd
.
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¦Hjl^'Rtdisle
BSwdfti^ And hagbBtife by-

666 AKMOQt Mf; COII*
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WW that.oauaas mtiow tunes# ancy
oftfB, permanent live* damage. -t

Jamaica can he detected earliest
id the white of tha-ege*. 11^ eye*
suddenly appear yelkfcvish," consult
a phgwietw promptly. Early treat¬

ing* la very, lnwtppt ih.treMlnjt
nwat of tha conditions causing jauiv
dice.
Jaaadicei of- the newborn, white;

often not sestens. can be very darv

gerous. Rh babies usually are Jaun-
dicmt ant' often require exchange
transfusions '
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V&'SMw UndergetVA Counseling
Em htwbHrtaticii> Benefits
T*e firt'»f/9owe 3. WMi'iCajP

olfcaV paaeatirti* wtMw frttht ser-
vice-cotiaKMdf dfeaMfeJfcfc m uw
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*9t » Detamaff, Matia&e of tBa
VA- BarfaMl Offlc* «t> VktaBtor*

girt training under PlAflf taw *

The Peacatoe RrhaHytntiH

a veteran's potential ana eraser

Mm on the most suitable type of re¬

habilitation training.
Mr. DeRamus pointed out that

veterans who receive future VA
peacetime disability rating will be
notified of thai* possible entitle¬
ment to training. Those previously
rated disabled should contact the
VA Regional Officii 31ft West Four¬
th Street, Winstotvtelem, N. C., in
the event they are Interested in
benefits of the law.

While the law covers all disabled
peacetime veterans, it is intended
primarily to asiit those with prono¬
unced handteaps.
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Uncle Pete From Chittfin Switch

SAYS
DEAR MISTER EDITOR:

vTvlkL >. T-. «' -v.- hli*
I see by the papers where them

4rmy boys in the Pentagon has dis¬
covered a big leak in the money
cueket. It has bees costing $30 mil-
ion a year to bring soldiers and
heir families borne that has their
enlistment run out whity they're sta-
ioned overseas.

r

A order has just gone out from
tow on a soldier ain't to be trans-
'erred to a foreign post if his time
vill ran out while he's gone. This
>iece in the paper says we been bl¬
owing the old policy since 1945 to
he tune of $340 million and this
lew Army policy will save the tax-
>ayers a heap of money.
Ik-took 'em 17. years to patch this

eak. Mister SSd'you'U have
o admit this li" prltty^fdst patching
er the boys if the Pentagon.
I was ten«£jtie fellers at. the

ountry store sanirday night about
his big. savings and Bug Hookum
vas lamenting) it didn't mean notta-
ng. He allowed as bow the Army
vould find mmtber rat hole to staff
hat $20 million lie ever year. Bug
said he joined up with the Army in
World War I and he ain't had no

aith in 'em since. Bug reported
cbey give him some tests and class¬
ified him fer the Signal .Gore and
op to that time the only signal he
ever heard was a hoot owl calling
fer his mate.
Farthermore, claimed Bug. a fel¬

ler in his squad woke up one morn¬

ing with a stiff knee from falling
off a truck the night before and

they give him a medical discharge
disability pay fer arthritis. Bug is
a card. Mister Editor, wouldn't be
satisfied if it was raining ham
gravy twice a week.
Some of the fellers got to discus¬

sing the long hassle in the Congress
over the Kennedy budget and Ed
Doolittle, who is Abe Lincoln Re¬
publican and ordinary would jump
on this budget with both feet, give
everybody a little food fer thought,
Ed said he saw a piece in the pap¬
ers last week that come from the
Commerce Department that claim¬
ed 64 per cent of all the people in
the United States spent more money
in 1962. than they earned. Ed allow¬
ed that, it's mighty hard to stop the
Guvernment from gitting more and
more in debt when 64 per cent of
the people was doing the same

thing
Personal, Mister Editor, I've done

give up on a balanced budget and
on account of I can't beet 'em, I'm
going to join 'em. .In the morning
I aim to go to town and talk to my
banker and see how much I can

borrow. Whatever I git, my old lady
won't have no trouble spending it.
A feller nowadays that aip't

spending most of his time working
fer the Guvernment ain't working. I
ain't going to worry no more about
it

Yours truly,
Uncle Pete

SENATOR ERSAYS
WASHLNGTYVN-Two issues seem
destinted to concern Conbress
most of the session. They are

the Russian arsenal in. Cuba and
the tax program offered to Con¬
gress.
Last week, the Senate Armed

Services Preparedness Subcom¬
mittee opened hearings to form an

independent judgment on the de¬
bate raging over the Russian ar¬

senal admittedly present on Cuban
soil. Berlin, Vietnam, and the
Middle East, all trouble spots, are
dwarfed in important to Cuba and
its affect on our world leadership.
The continued presence of large
numbers of Russian and Soviet-
bloc armed troops in Cuba raises
disturbing questions fo ra united
people who backed our firm stand
last October. To a paramount de¬
gree our foriegn policy rests on

reaching a reasonable solution tc
this problem. That is why the
Senate Subcommittee's hearing;
are of the utmost importance.
Equally important are the tax

hearings going on in the House
ways and Means Committee. Safe
guarding the domestic economj
has been given top Congressional
priority. Just how much of the
tax program has hard Administra
tion backing has become a ques
tion after the President dampenet
the need for tax reform in an add
resa to the American Bankers As

sociation. Congress remains cau¬

tious in its approach to rewriting
tax laws not based on a coordinat¬
ed reduction of federal spending.
No one would deny that individuals
and tile business community need
a tax cut. But the truth is that a

proper framework to grant a tax
cut has not been established. Cur¬
ing chronic deficits can only be
accomplished by cutting exoendl-
these questions, but they merit our

of these approaches have hard
core support as the tax debate be¬
gins.
Congress is asked to support

new and costly programs and cut
taxes. In justification for this pre¬
scription, we are told that econo¬
mic theories support an unbalan¬
ced budget through fiscal year
1967, and that much good will re¬

sult.
This line of reasoning reminds

one of the first temptation record;
ed in the King James version of
the Bible when Eve succumbed to
eat of the forbidden fruit in the
Garden of Eden. In essence, Eve
was told that much good would
result if she would but eat of the

' borbidden fruit. Congress is urged
¦ to solve our economic problems in
¦ a most pleasant way, the tax cut,
even if it violates established eco-

I nomic precedents.
Experience teachers that not

everything old is Outdated, noi
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financial housfe be set in order by
the simple remedy of a tax cutf
Or, will the country not have to
look deeper ir>*e. post-war changes
winch have, alteied our world of
finance. II not foreign aid's steady
ditto op our economy a tan
fItalian far nii other requests for
governmental assistance- Aro nek
tabor-management laws in aged of
a restudy and revision? Has the
free enterprise system becom*
burdened' by governmental efforts
to repeal economic lows and solve'
too many ppojbJfms heretofore
reserved-ta the; private economy?
ihcii are no i ea.iy answers to
these qeeations. but they melt our

dU^UQfti. { {{', -
<

It might be well to weigh care¬
fully the a.lvice given nearly five'
years ago. to the Senate Finance.
Committee by Bernard Baruch,
adv<sor of men? Presidents, when
he sppke on this subject and a tax
cut On April 1, 1950, Mr. Baruch
made this pertinent observation:

' "In the last analysis, we face a

test «f chagrcter and common sen¬
se Have we so deluded ourselves
that we take seriously the Alice
in Wonderland notion that tbe
cure of indebtedness lies in more
debt; and that thrift is antisocial?
Or do we have sufficient econo¬
mic sense - and courage - to face
the facts of our situation, recog¬
nize the mistakes we have made
and correct them in time, without
Incurring the heavier penalties
which delay and evasion will ex¬
act?"

I

THE
WAYSIDE
PULPIT

D. E. Earnhardt

Thou shalt love God aod thy
neighbor. Mark 12:311
We have parental (love* sweet¬

heart love, friendship love and di¬
vine lqve. This last one is describ¬
ed in the text. It is the eonstitu-
tution of the Kingdom of God. It
is the foundation of worship and
service.
Knowledge becomes obsolete.

The things we are sure of today
may be superceded by new know¬
ledge tomorrow. I heard of two
men who together knew, every¬
thing. One knew that the other
was a crackpot and he in turn
knew everything else.
How can we know we are right
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Cancer Facts Brought htfoWkm
. KL rkBir.Tum MlAI tMA HftLcavlnsi

High Point- 5 t recently as the
turn of this cej iury cancer was

rarely reported outside medical
journals, and puilk information ,

about the disease hardly existed?
This fact has b>-.-eo brought tp

the public's attention by Holt Mr
Pherson, 2nd. Vice President pf
the y. C. Division of the Ameri¬
can Career Sopiety.
Beth an outstanding, editor and

educational leader, Mr. Mc Pher-
son is editor of the High Point En¬
terprise and Chairman of the N. C.
Citizens for Better Schools.
He is Past President of the N.

C. Press Association and President
of the Journalism Foundation
which he founded and has headed
from its inception. V,
"Now," says Mr. McPhersoa.'

"cancer has been brought into pub¬
lic awareness."
Four entertainment celebrities re¬

cently died within three weeks - all
victims of cancer, Mr. McPherson
pointed out.
"Old wives' tales, superstitious

beliefs and unreasoning fears about
cancer are vanishing," he said.
"Through the educational program
of tne rt.SC and through newspap¬
ers, magazines, radio and televis¬
ion, a growing number of people
have learned that this disease is not
neeessarily fatal - that, if detected
early, half of all cancer cases can
be cured."
"Knowing more about nature of

cancer," Mr. McPherson said, "peo-
ple are now taking sensible pre¬
cautions. The best way to deal with
anxiety is to keep in mind the sev¬
en danger signals and if your
signal lasts longer than two weeks,
go to, your doctor."

"¦We are very fortunate to have
Senator Irwin Belk of Charlotte as

i'g, .

with God? It is by our iovo we,
whow it One man said he used tfy
love all Christians but that now
he lbves only those who are ih the
right church. That fellow's name
was "Willie Getby". Personally I®
don't think he Will.
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Mr. McPheraon said, "Public edu¬
cation save* lives today. The an-
nual health checluup. by a physician
is the |>«»t insurance against need-
ltes cancer death. Prompt nation
on a cancer_dapger. signjtcan ofc
ten detect $|bcer in time lor cure."

ASCS NOTES |
,iia»« |^|f;Marcit 22, to sign-up Mfr*
p-crtiQlbaihan h ftp 1163 Peed grain

Only growers who ar* in-the pin-
gran . will be ellgtMe- Me price
support on their 1968 chops of corn,
grain sorghums, and barley.
Thidtok anticipation, producers

will ^pitlHy reduce- their' acre¬
age of one or more of the, three
Feed Grain coops by at least 201
percent of the lidm's base acreage,
and will put the 'diverted Acreage

diversion
payment and an extra price-sup¬
port, payment.
These price-suport payments WtU| I

I
grains, Farmers who feed grain to ,L I
livestock on the farm will find this
an added benefit.
We ha*o mpw to fanners 19*3

feed grain base acreages, yields,
and fcajftnent rbtes to help them fig¬
ure our' the pros and conk of the
feed grain program in terms of > I
their owm farming operations, and
decide Wnetfiir they want to- parti¬
cipate. Also the personnel of thai I
ASCs County Office are avaiable to . I
discuss this, program witfj you if
you need more informaiioa.
Don't forget - you have to sign

up to participate, and the deadline I
for signing up is March. 23^

;-0»W4«W«vAi.,f. i
About two-thkdfa of aili Women's

suits raaufactared in 1909 were
made out of wool.

H f - I
Com, made,up SI per cenf of the I

total Carolina crops Imrvest-
m nliac ro MM-rr A low-

f
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Service Is A Life
Leiwi for March II, IMS

Blbla MaWrtali Mark 10.
Baaatlaaal BaaClafi Phlllpplana

Service must be a tired, word.
It is worn thin by being over¬
used on less than first-rate occa¬
sions. For example, a hotel ativer- jtises "Service with a Smile.*;
What they Ween is that the bell
boys will do just what you want

aone ana ask.no
questions. Service
there means that
your whims Will
be attended to ;

Again, "service"
is used by manu¬
facturer* ahd
salesmen all oper
the place, nieafc*

'M ing limply tiut
Dr. Ftrcaui when the thing

yea bought hreekg down they'll
.end help to get It started agate;
they will make right what shoyM
here been right in the first place,
lervtoe see be hereto
One 0t the more astonishing

facts about Jesus was that He
could take an old word and -give
it a new meaning which it'has
never entirely lost. One of these
is this word "Service." FOr one
thing. He made it a term of honor.
He told His friends tfcet' the way
to greatness is the way of service.
He who be greatest of all, ltt Ilim
be aervant of all. He Himself

i consciously fulfilled the pnpbg-
cies of the "servant songs" In the
latter half of our book of Isaiah,i*which the "Servant of the I <P»
is described in moving and tragic
words He told His ciples in Mp
ot their last hours together: '1
am among you as he that serw-
ettf."

1 'garsice, .» Jesus saw ft and
performed it, was W trifle,- VO \

> humdrum job. It became> mark
of hon<r. .Not .oily that, it rone at

thrones beside His (for it was long
before they got it through their J

| hea if that Jesua was n/»t aimitif: 1
,for the traditional.' and-
srapter husinesg)'!- Jeaus asked

H&MnaiiiS
yea very easily; but only because v.
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